Laying Resin
for Decorative
Surfaces:
What you need to know!

Aggregate
Bound
Surfaces
WHY IT WENT WRONG
& HOW TO PREVENT IT

For over 20 years, internationally
recognised construction companies have
been trusting Apollo Construction Solutions
(APCS) to manufacture and supply highperformance resins, adhesives, sealants,
primers and refurb products.
During this time, we have worked with many decorative surfacing
companies to ensure that they can offer beautiful hard-wearing
permeable solutions, compliant with SUDs regulations, along with
easy-to-use resin repair and restore products. This has enabled us
to build a vast amount of knowledge and experience of aggregate
bound projects, and an understanding of the main issues that
homeowners, local authorities and facility managers face with their
laid decorative surfaces.

❝When laid correctly, aggregate bound surfaces can be an attractive
long lasting surface option. However, issues can easily arise due to
errors or shortcuts taken when laying the surface, resulting in a costly
and lengthy process to fix the mistakes. Yet, these could easily be
prevented if the system is laid correctly.
Following this guide will help to make sure you don’t encounter
problems when laying your aggregate bound
surface. We explain what can go wrong,
showing the main issues faced and why they
may happen. Our advice on how you can
prevent these costly mistakes will help to
ensure you end up with a beautiful hard-wearing
surface first time, every time. All information
presented is based on APCS’ practical
experience and laboratory tests.~		

Discoloration/Darkening of Areas
Often areas of laid aggregate bound surfaces can discolour or darken. This can be due
to a variety of reasons:
Resin type incorrect for stone colour:
Two types of resin can be used when laying
aggregate bound surfaces; aliphatic (UV-stable)
and aromatic (non UV-stable). Both have their
benefits. However, aromatic resins will darken in
sunlight. This can cause issues, especially on lighter
coloured stones. APCS recommends contacting
your aggregate supplier for advice on suitable stones
for your resin choice. Using an aliphatic (UV-stable)
resin can significantly reduce this issue, although this
is typically a more expensive option.
Irregular cleaning down of mixer: After a
number of mixes, the residual resin left in the mixer
will thicken as it starts to cure, forming semi-cured
Darkening of aggregate bound surface
lumps, which can be deposited in the mix. These can
cause a high concentration of resin in areas of the
laid surface. These areas will darken differently to
other areas in the case of aromatic (non UV-stable) resins. Regularly cleaning down
the mixer can help you to avoid this issue. We recommend that you clean the mixer
after every 8-10 mixes, depending on ambient temperature.
Variation of mixing times: Inconsistent mixing times of components will result
in differences in the trowel-ability of the mixes. Overtime, this can lead to differing
resin coating thicknesses, which in turn, results in discolouration in areas of the
aged surface. Following the instructions provided carefully can prevent this. APCS
recommends that you mix the resin and aggregate together for 4 minutes, ensuring
all batches are mixed for the same time period.
Not rotating batches of stones: As stones are natural products, the size and colour
of the stones in each batch can vary. Mixing the different batches of stones together
will ensure you have variations of stones across all mixes.

Peter Dixon, Account Manager
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Ensure all batches
are mixed for the same
time period.

Disclaimer: This document is only to be used as a guide. Apollo
Construction Solutions has taken care to ensure that the information
provided in the literature is correct and up to date. However, it is
not intended to form any part of a contract or provide a guarantee.

Not rotating batches of stones

Mix different batches of
stones together to ensure
variations of stones across
all mixes.
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White Patches

Crumbling

White patches in laid aggregate bound surfaces
are typically associated with water coming into
contact with uncured resin. The water and resin react,
producing small bubbles in the resin that make it
cloudy and white. These white patches might not
appear until several weeks after the installation, and
can cover large or small areas. Water can come into
contact with the resin for a variety of reasons:

Over time, aggregate bound surfaces can start to crumble
and break up. This can be caused by several factors relating
to mistakes when laying the surface:

Moisture present in the stone: You can prevent
this by ensuring that the stones are completely dry.
APCS recommends using kiln dried aggregates from
a reputable manufacturer. Your stones should be kept
covered if they are being stored outside before use.

Insufficient resin content: Too little resin content in the
mix can weaken the final surface. Following the correct
resin-to-stone ratio provided will ensure a strong final surface.
Insufficient/inadequate consolidation: You should use
the system as instructed, ensuring effective consolidation
occurs during the laying process.
White patches appearing in surface

System not installed at the correct depth: Aggregate
bound systems should be installed at a minimum depth of
18mm or 3x the maximum aggregate size. Not adhering to
this will leave your surface weak and likely to crumble.

Laid over a wet substrate: Ensure that your substrate is dry before commencing work.
Precipitation or high humidity prior to curing: Do not lay the surface if it has been
raining or if there is high humidity. If it has been raining, ensure all your substrates and
stones are completely dry. Only install the surface on a dry day, as the weather must stay
dry for approximately 4 hours after the installation. APCS recommends the use of a
thermo-hygrometer to determine the humidity. Do not install if the humidity is above 80%.
Dew point: Use a thermo-hygrometer prior to installation to determine the dew point;
the temperature that water could condense on to the surface. Use a surface probe
thermometer to measure the surface temperature. APCS recommends that you do not
install the system if the surface temperature is not at least 3°C above the dew point.

Tacky/Under-Curing

Mix ratio is incorrect: All resins have a defined mix ratio of parts
A to B. If this is not adhered to, your laid surface can remain tacky
through under-curing. The system should be used as directed,
paying close attention to the mix ratio.

Cracks can appear in laid aggregate bound surfaces for many reasons:

KEY ADVICE:
Ensure the stones are
completely dry.

Install the surface
on a dry day.
Follow all instructions
provided carefully.

No catalyst added to aliphatic (UV-stable) resin:
UV-stable resins require a catalyst to be added to
ensure they cure; no/insufficient catalyst will result in
slow or non-cure of the resin. To avoid this, follow all
instructions provided carefully. Please see the catalyst
chart available from APCS for more details.
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Movement of sub-base: Installing onto a sub-base such as paving or slabs can lead
to movement in the sub-base; this can cause an uneven finish that leads to the surface
cracking. APCS recommends only installing the system onto suitable sub-bases, such
as concrete or aged asphalt.
System not installed to correct depth: Aggregate bound systems should be
installed at a minimum depth of 18mm or 3x the maximum aggregate size. Not adhering
to this will leave your surface weak and susceptible to cracking.
Incorrect sub-base: Aggregate bound systems should only be applied to certain
sub-bases; using other surfaces can cause the final laid surface to crack. APCS
recommends only using concrete or aged asphalt as suitable sub-bases.

Install at a minimum depth of
18mm or 3x the maximum
aggregate size.
Only install onto suitable
sub-bases, such as
concrete or aged asphalt.
Aggregate bound surfaces
should not be laid
over sub-bases with
existing cracks.

Insufficient resin content in mix: Too little resin content in the mix can weaken the
final surface, making the surface more likely to crack. Following the resin-to-stone ratio
provided will ensure your final surface remains strong.
Laying over existing cracks: Aggregate bound surfaces
should not be laid over sub-bases with existing cracks, as the
same cracks can appear in the laid surface and further expand.
Only apply the system to sub-bases that are free from cracks
or damage.
Not reinstalling the expansion joint from the base:
Expansion joints present in the sub-base must be reproduced
in the decorative surface.

Incorrect part B used: The part B of resin kits is a
hardener. The use of alternative hardeners can lead
to incomplete curing of the system. You must use the
complete kits provided to ensure full cure.
Insufficient mixing of the resin: The two resin
components should be fully mixed prior to adding to
the aggregate to ensure a consistent cure. APCS
recommends that you mix the resin together thoroughly
with a slow-speed high-torque drill and paddle for
approximately 60 seconds.

KEY ADVICE:

Cracking

Ensure the substrate is dry.

The laid aggregate bound surface may remain tacky and under-cured
for a variety of reasons:

Crumbling of surface

Application over asphalt that has not been aged:
Installing on asphalt that has not been suitably aged can cause
the surface to crack. APCS recommends ensuring the asphalt
has aged appropriately (for a minimum of 4 weeks) before the
aggregate bound surface is laid.
White patches appearing in surface

Laying over existing crack
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Lifting of Decorative Surface

Mix Going Off Too Slowly

Concrete not primed: Primers help to improve the adhesion of the resin to the
sub-base. Not using a primer on concrete surfaces can cause delamination between the
aggregate bound and concrete surfaces. APCS recommends priming concrete surfaces,
with primers such as Apollo (A1408), before applying the aggregate bound system.

The mix going off too slowly can also cause issues, as it will take far longer
for the system to fully cure. This extends the time before any foot or vehicle
traffic can be exerted on to the surface.

Surface contamination of sub-base: Contamination, such as dust, oil, grease,
debris, etc., can affect the adhesion of the resin to the sub-base, which can result
in the final decorative surface lifting. All surfaces must be clean, dry and free from
contamination and loose particles. Brush and jet wash the sub-base before laying
the aggregate bound system to remove loose particles.

Temperature of stone/resin/ambient too low: As the temperature
decreases, the resin cure rate will be extended, taking longer to set. APCS
recommends that you only install decorative systems when the temperature
is 5˚C or above. Your resin components and aggregates should also be
stored above 5˚C.
Lifting of surface

Wrong mix ratio: All resins have a defined mix ratio of parts A to B. Using
an incorrect mix ratio will affect the cure time of the resin, which can extend
the cure time of the mix. You should ensure that you are following all mix
ratios carefully, as provided in the system instructions.

Water on sub-base: Ensure your sub-base is completely dry to ensure full adhesion.
Any water present can affect the bond of the resin to the sub-base, resulting in the
aggregate bound surface lifting over time.

Insufficient catalyst: UV-stable resins require a catalyst to cure;
insufficient catalyst will result in slow cure of the resin. To avoid this, follow
all instructions provided carefully. Please see the catalyst chart available
from APCS for more details.

Mix Going Off Too Quickly
The mix going off too quickly can cause issues when you are trying to lay the aggregate
bound surface as working times can be reduced considerably. This can happen for a variety
of reasons:

Not laying up to a wet edge: Joint lines may remain visible due to problems with the
laying technique. They usually appear if the resin that has been laid has already set before
the next batch is connected to it. You should ensure that the laid resin has not set before
connecting the next batch. Trowelling the aggregate mix to an existing wet edge and
blending will prevent the joint lines remaining visible.

Mixing cycle of resin and/or resin and stone blend is too long: Mixing
the system for too long can cause the resin to start to cure whilst it is being
mixed. As the mix has already started to cure, this will reduce the working
time when trying to lay the surface. APCS recommends mixing the resin
components together with a slow-speed high-torque drill and paddle
for approximately 60 seconds, and then the resin and aggregate for
approximately 4 minutes.

Wheel Marks/Indentations
Insufficient cure time: Wheel marks or indentations may appear in the aggregate bound
surface if the surface hasn’t had enough time to cure before trafficking. To avoid this, you
must ensure that there is no foot traffic for at least 8 hours and no vehicle traffic for at least
24 hours (at 20°C) after installation. Colder temperatures can extend the cure time.

Incorrect mix ratio: All resins have a defined mix ratio of parts A to B.
Using an incorrect mix ratio will affect the cure time of the resin, which
can lead to the mix going off too quickly. You should ensure that you are
following all mix ratios carefully, as provided in the system instructions.
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KEY ADVICE:

Visible Joint Lines

Temperature of stone/resin/ambient too high: When the temperature increases,
the resin reaction rate will be accelerated, reducing the working time significantly.
To avoid this, store the resin and stone out of direct sunlight to avoid overheating.
Do not install the system if the temperature is above 30°C.

Too much catalyst added: UV-stable resins require a catalyst
to cure, however, adding too much catalyst will accelerate the cure
time, reducing working time. To avoid this, follow all instructions
provided carefully. Please see the catalyst chart available from
APCS for more details.

Wheel indentations

Appropriate Conditions
KEY ADVICE:
Priming concrete surfaces
is recommended.

Thermo-Hygrometer

Install decorative systems
when temperature is 5˚C
or above.
Resin components and
aggregates should be
stored above 5˚C.
No foot traffic for
at least 8 hours and
no vehicle traffic for
at least 24 hours.

Surface Probe
Thermometer

APCS recommends that the surface temperature, ambient
temperature, dew point and relative humidity are taken and
recorded before commencing any work to see if the conditions
are appropriate for laying the system. A thermo-hygrometer and
surface probe thermometer should be used to measure these.

All surfaces must be
clean, dry and free from
contamination.

1) Check the humidity with the thermo-hygrometer. Do not
install the system if the humidity is above 80%.

Store resin and stone
out of direct sunlight to
avoid overheating.

3) Check the dew point with the thermo-hygrometer and the
surface temperature with the surface probe thermometer.
Do not lay the surface if the surface temperature is not at
least 3°C above the dew point.

2) Check the ambient temperature with the thermo-hygrometer.
Only install the system if the temperature is between 5-30°C.
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